OBJECTIVES

Learn, develop and standardize successful methods.

To set forth well enough so that men of less skill, training and experience can still get out unnecessary costs.

To support the work of all Purchase Analysis groups and support all men in the groups.

To gather and disseminate information which will promote Value on a company-wide basis.

To assist in training men for assistance to operating Value Analysis groups.

METHODS--GENERAL

Analyze enough jobs to make sure methods are best.

Report same to party requesting it--preferably Purchase Analysis group members and Purchasing Agents.

Use great care to avoid any embarrassment to any Purchasing man, engineer, or other.

Search out usable new methods, materials, and processes.

Disseminate by two or three publications.

Provide helpful information and tools to enable more people to get greater value.

METHODS--SPECIFIC

Frank--Show how laid out and followed through Traffic Controller.

Jerry--Range Timer

SLIDES

SERVICES EXTENDED TO PURCHASE ANALYSIS GROUPS

Specific suggestions on individual items suggested.

Analysis of projects referred.

Support in presenting a case to engineering or others--when requested.
Suggestions of specialized suppliers.
Value Appraisal of parts.
Exhibits--slides--examples for Purchase Analysis use.